DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION, MEDIA AND FILM STUDY ABROAD AWARD
APPLICATION FORM
NEW DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION: MARCH 8, 2019 - 4:30PM MST

NAME: __________________________ UCID: __________________________

Students in any of the Bachelor of Arts in Communication and Media Studies, and Bachelor of Arts in Film Studies, Bachelor of Communication and Media Studies, or Bachelor of Film Studies programs who have been accepted into a travel study program are eligible for the Department of Communication, Media and Film Study Abroad Award. The candidate must be, at minimum, in a second year standing in their respective program. Study abroad terms can be arranged independently, or through the Centre for International Students and Study Abroad (CISSA). The travel study experience can be a University of Calgary short-term group study abroad program or a semester abroad program. Broadly speaking, students must be enrolled and studying with a significant time commitment; the experience is not intended as tourism. Up to two scholarships of $1000 per year will be awarded, based on the calibre of the proposed travel study plan.

TRAVEL PLANS

Location: __________________________
Departure and Return Date: __________________________

For semester abroad programs,
name of institution at which you are studying: __________________________

For group study programs, name of program: __________________________

Please attach a separate page detailing how the scholarship will enable your study abroad plan, and reflect on how it will expand your perspective on the socio-cultural issues that inform your program of study (maximum 250 words).

Please submit your completed application form by email to ccapmail@ucalgary.ca.

Scholarships will be awarded based on the calibre of the proposed travel-study plan.